
WHY TRAIN

Companies seeking to enhance their sustainability
performance and in-house capacity need to equip
themselves with the requisite knowledge on sustainability
reporting standards. We have designed this course to
support companies and individuals in developing internal
expertise with minimal involvement of external support
and produce reports that are assurance worthy.

Sustainability Reports convey not only the environmental, economic, and social performance of a
business, but at the same time prove to be an effective tool to measure, manage, and improve
organizational performance and protect an organization's reputation. This is particularly so for the countries
in the Asia region where we have committed to Agenda 2030 for the United Nation Sustainable
Development Goals.

The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is an international independent standards organization that helps
businesses, governments, and other organizations understand and communicate their impacts on material
issues such as climate change, human rights and corruption. More than 80% of world’s leading reporters use
GRI Standards as the framework for developing their sustainability reports owing it’s modular and inter-
related structure, and step-by-step guidance on communicating sustainability performance.

GRI 306: Waste provides organizations with the means to disclose a complete picture of the waste impacts
of their activities, products, and services. The Standard changes how companies measure and understand
waste, responding to local and global concerns about increase in waste generation. This training provides a
comprehensive overview of the GRI Waste Standards and practical guidance on its use.

WHY TEMBUSU

TEMBUSU Asia is an organization embracing UN SDGs, in
its efforts to augment sustainability expertise in the
region. This training program is being delivered by
experienced sustainability advisors who have vast
experience in developing best in class reports, conducting
trainings and auditing leading sustainability reports in
ASEAN and the Asia region.

SUSTAINABILITY
REPORTING: BENEFITS

Sustainability reports convey an organization’s
environment and social performance of
companies alongside traditional financial
results. Its benefits include:

Access to capital

Enhanced risk management

Innovation

Resource efficiency

Strengthen data management systems

Transparency in communication

Customer and employee loyalty 

Forging stakeholder relationships at 
various levels 

EXCLUSIVE additional 
content on GRI 306: 

Waste included to value-
add to your learning!

GRI Standards Certified Training Course: 
With Advanced Guide to GRI 306: Waste

16th - 18th & 24th November 2021
Time: 09:00 to 13:00 hours (SGT)

Venue: ZOOM Meeting Room



OUTCOME

Perspectives on concepts of sustainability
reporting and enhanced exposure on how to
develop sustainability reports. The training is
expected to:
- Enhance knowledge of participants on GRI

standards, evaluating sustainability reports
- Benchmark internal reporting with peers and

gear for better reporting
- Identifying, engaging with stakeholders
- Material matters identification, prioritization

and target setting
- Collect, compile sustainability data and

present sustainability reports
- Overview of Sustainable Development Goals

and their interlinkages with sustainability
performance of organizations

TAKEAWAYS

Post completion of the course, participants will
receive a certificate directly from the Global
Reporting Initiative (GRI).

20% discount on the GRI Standards Exam fee, by
GRI for those candidates who successfully
complete the course.

WHAT IS COVERED

This course outlines and introduces participants
to the concepts of GRIs reporting principles
(content & quality), engaging with
stakeholders, material topics identification,
prioritization and target setting.
Further guidance is provided on identifying
material topics. Management approach, data
collection /compilation and presentation are
covered to enhance participants knowledge on
GRI Standards. This course will conduct
additional discussion on GRI 306: Waste.

Each session has case studies and interactive
workout sessions to enable participants get a
grip on the standards and report development
process.

A session by GRI secretariat would be part of the
training to answer any specific queries of
participants and support available from GRI.

WHO NEEDS TO ATTEND

This course is open for all levels of management,
sustainability practitioners, consultants, auditors,
corporate communications, legal, HSE and
operations executives, academicians, NGOs, etc.

Er Tan is the Managing Director of TEMBUSU Asia,
a leading sustainability consulting company in Asia
assisting organisations to fulfil their aspirations of
natural resource stewardship, enhanced
environmental performance, and sustainable
development objectives. Er. Tan is the Emeritus
President of the Institution of Engineers,
Singapore, Chairman of Active, Beautiful, Clean
Water Professional Program, Member of Executive
Board of World Federation of Engineering
Organisation.

Er Tan is a Certified Sustainability Reporting
Specialist, Registered Professional Engineer and
Chartered Engineer (Environment & Water) in
Singapore. His professional experiences cover
Sustainability, Environmental, Engineering and
Program management in the area of Sustainability
Strategy, Carbon Management, climate Actions
and building Urban Resilience in the development.

Er. Tan Seng Chuan, Trainer

Stella has more than 15 years of professional
experience in sustainability strategy, operational
management, and strategic corporate
communication consultancy. Throughout her
professional career, Stella has worked and
collaborated with a wide range of clients, ranging
from multi-national companies, State-owned
Enterprises to unicorn startups in Indonesia, Japan,
the UK, and Europe. Her clients operated in
various industrial sectors, namely Fast-moving
Consumer Goods (FMCG), Finance & Banking, Coal
Mining, Manufacturing, Real Estate & Property,
Telecommunications, Legal, and Transportation.

Stella obtained her post-graduate degree in
Business Process Re-Engineering and Management
Consultancy from Leeds Beckett University, UK.
She is also a Certified Sustainability Reporting
Specialist and Assuror and an IRCA Certified
Auditor for QEHS Management System.

Stella Septania, Trainer



Regular fee :  SGD 1,070 / pax (after 7% GST)
Early bird (bef. 29th Oct) :  SGD 963 / pax (after 7% GST)
Group discount (>3 pax) :  SGD 867 / pax (after 7% GST)
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*Cancellation Policy: 
25% cancellation fee will be charged for cancellations after 1st Nov 2021
Refund is not allowed after 8th Nov 2021 

CLICK HERE TO 
REGISTER

REGISTRATION FEES*

Day 1 Session 1 Topics covered

Introduction and background
Sustainable Development; Reporting

About GRI; GRI Standards, GSSB

Overview of the GRI Standards

Useful terminology

Introduction to GRI standards; Structure 

How to use the GRI standards

Other standards and frameworks

GRI 101: Foundation

GRI Standards

GRI 102: General Disclosures

GRI 103: Management disclosures

Topic specific standards

Q&A

Day 2 Session 2 Topics covered

Start your reporting process using 
GRI Standards

Recap of Session 1 (summarize + quiz)

Applying reporting principles

Reporting general disclosures

Identifying material topics & boundaries

Q&A

Day 3 Session 3 Topics covered

Start your reporting process using 
GRI Standards

Recap of Session 2 (summarize + quiz)

Reporting on material topics

Reporting in accordance

Presenting and compiling information

Q&A

Day 4 Session 4 Topics covered

Additional resources

Recap of all three sessions (summarize + quiz)

Value add sessions S1, S2 and S3

S1: Tips for developing best-in-class reports

S2: Assurance readiness

S3: Exclusive session on GRI 306: Waste

GRI Secretariat’s presentation

End of course evaluation: Participants projects

Q&A

Feedback session

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=YWV7OcP65kqbx_zrXHjVoPN4haK7xI9AhAKagT1xR8FUN0lKUVBHWU9SOU41TVVOWkdHRkYyVlBFTy4u


TEMBUSU Asia Consulting Pte Ltd
We provide one-stop innovative sustainability
solutions and integrated services to our clients
with combined science and engineering
expertise that meet the needs of the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals.

For additional information and 
enquiries, please contact us at:

E-mail: enquiry@tembusuasia.com
Phone: +65 6238 4009
Address: 1 Commonwealth Ln #06-
06
One Commonwealth Building
SINGAPORE (149544)
Website: www.tembusuasia.com

Participants‘ Reviews：

“The course provided me with 

greater insights on 
sustainability reporting 
and the framework to identify the material 
topic that could impact the organisation.”

“Trainers were 

very experienced and ready 
to take on any questions and to engage in 
discussions, and very willing to share based 
on their experiences.”.”

“I enjoyed hearing the anecdotes and 
experiences of the trainers in relation to the GRI 
standards and concepts, which were 

very useful to better understand 
the reporting process.”

“Overall rating is excellent. I 

will recommend to my business 
associates and friends.”

mailto:enquiry@tembusuasia.com
http://www.tembusuasia.com/
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